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   Mechanics

Pokegear has a quest screen and relationship screen

Evolution is tied to relationship with the Pokemon

Flowers are the only gift in the game, whenever you see some grab em

Heavily dependant on exploration

Pregnancy unlocked after finishing the main quest of 0.4B

Phone dates unlocked after finishing the main quest of 0.4B

There are secret scenes that aren't listed in this guide

Gallery is unlocked after getting the pokezone



INTRO

SPOILER WARNING!
after starting the game starts you will go through the normal professor intro.
After choosing a name and entering your home you are free to interact with the 
objects around yours and your moms room.

After going downstairs and talking to your mother you should exit your home and 
grab the flower outside for a future event, after doing this you should next head 
east to your neighbor Mr. Crabshaw's home. After entering his home talk to him and
he will give you some heartfelt advice.

Next head south out of your town and head west at the sign towards Stort Port. 
Upon entering a cut-scene will play showing your mother leaving on her cruise, 
your character with think to themselves until a girl walks up to you (Serena) and 
asks you for directions

Next you must talk to Delia (beach) Leaf (Pokemart) and the old man in the south 
easternmost house and listen to his tale

After all 3 of these people have been talked to you will receive a message telling 
you to find Serena but before leaving I would recommend grabbing a Fungberry 
from the merchant at the very top of Stort port 

After receiving your pristine Fungberry head south down the crossroads outside of 
town, after some walking you'll encounter a Charmander Talk to it and offer it 
either a Fungberry, Flower both OR a simple head pat the points for each option are
so

Head pat = Charizard Love +1  
Flower = Charizard Love +2  

Fungberry = Charizard Love +2  
Both = Charizard Love +3 



After making your choice head east down the route and fight your first encounter.
After beating this first encounter keep heading east (return to Stort port for healing
if needed). Once you reach Lentell town head north to the cave entrance-
talk to Serena waiting at the entrance and then speak to the officer 
 

END OF INTRO



HUMANS

1.SERENA
2.LEAF
3.DELIA
4.  Jenny



SERENA GUIDE

After talking to the officer and listening to his map rant head back to Serena and 
talk to her, she will become elated after hearing you know where a map is. So now 
it's time to go find it

The map is in a cave down south HOWEVER to get there you will go through many 
water Pokemon so if you want the upper hand look around in the apartment at the 
northeast of Lentell town for a big boost to your man(poke)power

The Pokemon trainers on the beach are lv 8 – 10 and then when you get to the south
beach the wild Pokemon are level 10-12

Keep going south until you reach a bridge, cross it. before entering the cave you'll 
see a girl in the corner, this starts the Buneary quest

After entering the cave head north and wrap around till you get to the map and axe
(This allows you to cut down the bush to head back to Stort port!) but for now we 
can use the escape rope and start walking back to Serena who is now waiting for 
you in the restaurant (Big building with hoot hoots on it south east of Lentell town)

After entering the restaurant a cut-scene will play and after you're done you can 
head
back to the cave and go in with Serena (if you talk to the officer before this you can 
receive a TM)

Warning before entering the cave be aware it's the highest level area so far in 
game
so it's better to do other relationships/quests before moving on. If you ARE ready 
it's as simple as point a to point b, and at the end of the cave you get an H scene

SERENA-THIGHJOB



After plowing thigh, talk to her again to open the way to the rest of the cave.

After entering the criminal hideout head into the room on the left for a short
text scene and a chance to skip some battles

Leave = Nothing
Finger = Charizard Love – 1
Tie up and finger = Disguise

Now go into the main room and go directly west to the first room then go north to
the next room and enter the ladder inside. After doing this make your way back to
the main room and head north and go down the long hallway. Talking to the man at

the end starts Umbreon's quest

After making your way to the exit do the little cutscene that plays and head outside
to the centre of the town and talk to the old man and play out the scene

THE PATH SPLITS HERE GO TO YOUR RESPECTIVE CHOICE

If you've done some vigilante behaviour you'll have a choice of either becoming one
or choosing not to go full vigilante and soon become a deputy. If you didn't do much

vigilante behaviour you will automatically be put on the deputy path

After doing your respective path you wont find her and for now she doesn't have
more scenes (To be continued in 0.4.5)

SERENA END 0.2C



Leaf GUIDE

After being able to return to Stort Port (see Serena Guide) go to the pokemart and 
have a conversation This will increase your Leaf love points by +1. to unlock the 
first major event with her you need at least 3 love points if you don't have enough 
points then go outside and help her out with the marts open sign

Flip yourself = Leaf Love +1
Pick her up = Leaf Love +2

After going back in there should be a new “talk” option if not give her a flower using
the gift ball. Once the option has been used you need to head north of your home 
town to Black Mountain and traverse your way through to the northernmost 
mountain, find green there and talk to her.

Too fast = Leaf Love +0
Trick = Leaf Love +1

Waiting for me = Leaf Love +1
-------------

More Outings = Leaf +0 
More Dates = Leaf +2

After finishing this event you should start making your way back to the poke-mart
but before you enter the mart if you have 5 or more love with leaf an event with the 
Fungberry salesman at the top of town will be talking to her, talk to her for an 
event

Leave = Leaf Love +0
Tell Berry Boy Off = Leaf Love +1

Pretend to sell = Leaf Love +1 | +2 With Ditto (See Buneary/Lopunny)

After you are finished with this encounter head into the poke-mart once again and 
talk with Leaf and talk to her. If you are under 9 love you can have an optional 
convo talking about her old Pokemon and or tricks she's done in the past



Tricks = Leaf Love +1
Miss Your Pokemon? = +0 | with Ditto = Leaf and Ditto Love +1

Once you have reached 9 Love with Leaf the next text option will open up

More stories? = I do +0 | I don't +1

Choose the Hang out option to continue, after doing this you must find a DHS tape 
and player you can get the player at the mart after receiving a tape

After receiving the tape head home and start the event

Kiss = +2
Sure= +0

LEAF–BLOWJOB

The net scene is quite a bit away after competing the current main story
after doing so you unlock the ability to get girls phone numbers to call them on

dates

head to the bar in Veln village and ask leaf for a NIGHT out

Ask for heating = Leaf Love +0
Come here = Leaf Love +1

Puss drip = Vagina
Cock twitch = Futa

LEAF–GRIND/FROTTING

Event End = Leaf Love +1

LEAF END 0.4B





DELIA GUIDE

After being able to return to stort port (see Serena Guide) and go to her home and 
start the cooking mini-game (Memory Game cheat sheet) 

Wait = Delia Love +1
Wrong = Delia Love +1
Perfect = Delia Love +2

After you finish this event head outside and talk to her while she's tending to the 
plants and offer to help for extra Love points

Leave = Delia Love +0
Try = Delia love +1 | With ditto (see Buneary) +2

After this event if you have Delia love at 6 or more you can start the next event, if 
not use flowers on the gift ball. If you used the fungberry at the beginning this quest
MAY
be unfinishible if berry boy doesn't have one. After giving Delia a berry then talk to 
her to do her next event

Take Both = Delia Love +0
Offer One = Delia Love +1

DELIA–HANDJOB

DELIA END 0.2C



JENNY guide
Vigilante or Deputy

Vigilante

After starting your vigilante journey you need a disguise, you have a few options
depending on which stort port girl you ask to make you one

If you have met ditto before and you ask leaf ditto will be your outfit. If you've never
met Ditto then you'll get scyther (warning scyther outfit might break the game) and

Delia's outfit is Lucario

Next head east out of Veln and go straight  east until you find the trappers lodge,
head inside and win the fights up until Jenny shows up and confronts you

Finesse the key for best ending

now head west to the Veln docks and ask the sailor for a charter to the
“COMPOUND”

Go around to all the buildings and clear them until you get a popup to go to the main
tower, do that and go to the top floor

Once you're done with the scene make your great escape then head over to the
house you entered Veln from. Finish the final scene for the main quest

JENny vigilante end 0.4b



Deputy

After starting the deputy path head east out of Veln until you run into officer jenny
accept her offer and head inside, when you grab her from falling pinch her nip for 1

love point

now head west to the Veln docks and ask Jenny for a charter to the “COMPOUND”

After helping jenny push the entrance go around to all the buildings and clear them
until you get a popup to go to the main tower, do that and go to the top floor

Once you're done with the scene make your great escape then head over to the
house you entered Veln from. Finish the final scene for the main quest

JENny Deputy end 0.4b



Pokemon

1.  ChaRIZARD(CHARMANDER)-Anthro
2.  LUXRAY (SHINX)-Feral

3.  SCYTHER (NOTHING YET)-?
4.  Lopunny (Buneary) -Anthro
5.  Kirlia (gardevoir) - anthro

6.Vaporeon
7.  Umbreon



Charizard/Charmander

After finishing the intro and you have 2 or more love with Charmander, enter route 
2 west from Lentell town you can talk to charmander on a rock

Charmander Love +1

You can get an extra point from beating the bug catcher on route 2 and freeing the 
Pokemon

Buying = Charmander  Love -1
Freeing = Charmander Love +1 and Vigilante +1 (unused for now)

There is another Love building event with the beginning of Shinx's guide. Once you 
have at least 3 points head to your home town and go to the trees to the east, there 
you will see Charmander, talk to her for the next event

Enter the “Pokezone” (the area now opened up to you) and a cutscene will play
after this you must beat the Pokemon in the top left corner of the field

BOSS FIGHT POKEMON 
TORKOAL LVL 20

FIRE SPIN, ROCK TOMB, YAWN AND CURSE

After beating this boss Charmander will evolve into Charmeleon!

Now meet Charmeleon at the bar in veln and follow her east out of town to the top
of the trappers lodge (may require you to continue the main quest first)

Choose whether charmeleon has boobs or is flat and view the scene

CHARMELEON-SIXTYNINE



CHARMANDER END 0.4C



LUXRAY/SHINX

No h content... yet

To start shinx's quest you must enter the apartments in the northwest part of 
Lentell town and go upstairs to the left most apartment. Upon entering you will see 
the shinx 
working on a generator, go and talk to the man in the bottom right of the room and 
choose what you want to say

Ok = -5000 Poke-yen and shinx
Nah = Charmander Love -1

Fuck you = Charmander Love +1 | Take her = Charmander Love +1 and Vigilante +1 
You heard me = Nothing

After choosing to take or buy her you can talk to Shinx to get her. Next part is on 
the beach south of Lentell. Talk to her and an event will play

Shinx Love +1

The next Shinx event is further down on the south island, west of the cave

Shinx Love +1

Now that you've built up some relationship, head to your home and talk to Shinx 
outside your home (IF YOU DID THIS INN THE INTRO IT WAS GLITHCED AND JUST SKIP
THIS)

Shinx Love +1 (and a happy little dog house)

Next head over to the mart for the final scene of the update

LUXIO-TAILJOB
Shinx evolves!



SHINX END 0.3B



BUNEARY/Lopunny

Buneary's event is started by talking to the lady south of the cave entrance on the 
south beach Island. Doing so will cause chase, you must then find her on the beach 
under a canopy.

Ask if she has more gold = ??? Love +1

Then you will find her hiding in the northwestern spot of Lentell town, after this go 
talk to Serena on the bench northeastern part of town 

Ask if she has more gold = ??? Love +1

After this you'll realise you were following a Ditto if you have 2 or more love with 
ditto then she will follow you (but not fight) she will help with disguises and such
If you DIDN'T get two love then you must go to the cave again and search for a Big 
nugget with the Dowsing MachineTM ( It's in the southwestern most spot, no need to 
go too far in)

After getting Ditto go to the Lopunny on the outside of the mansion in the 
northwester spot in town. This will give you the ability to enter the Lopunny 
Mansion. Next go up the northwestern staircase and talk to the man at the table. He
will allow you to play Voltorb Flip for various rewards, one of which is “special”

After getting enough coins from playing head to Sneed and pay out, you will receive 
Buneary and will now be able to start her events. The first event is outside the 
mansion where the Lopunny is

Buneary Love +1

For the next event you must go back home and find her at the lake

Buneary Love +1

After this you must head to the Stort Port beach (where Delia was)



Buneary Love +1

Next head to Charmander's old nest (where she was sleeping in the intro)

Let Her Win = Buneary Love +1
Win = Buneary Love +2

Head over to black mountain for another scene with Buneary

Buneary Love +1

Now head on back to the manor and see her peeping into the eastern room, interact
with her and chase her over to behind the staircase

OPTIONAL
 BUNEARY-EARJOB

After this Buneary will evolve into Lopunny! Return home back to the lake for your 
first Lopunny scene you are required to give her a flower to see her (unless I'm 
forgetting an event)

Lopunny Love +1

Next head back to the mansion where she was looking at her sister in the side 
room and talk to her

LOPUNNY-BLOWJOB
Lopunny Love +1

Head to Lentell and go to the fountain and talk to Lopunny

LOPUNNY-MATING PRESS

Lopunny Love +1

Her next scene is in the Veln villiage bar, talk to her and begin her event



LOPUNNY-ANAL

LOPUNNY End 0.4B



gardevoir

To start Kirlia's first scene you have to beat the main quest for the update and then
head to northernmost house in Veln and talk to her to start her first scene

Choose whether or not you want to do Gardevoir as a straight or gay path

KIRLIA-HANDJOB

Gardevoir End 0.4B



Vaporeon

Vaporeon's quest starts after the main quest is done, her only scene is a text one
you access it by going to your room and entering the bathroom

Vaporeon end 0.4b



Umbreon

Umbreon's scene is starting in the hideout under Veln talk to the burglar blocking
the end of the hallway centre of the hideout and choose your options wisely. Once
inside either free her for the LOVE path (no content yet) or fuck her for the LUST

path

Umbreon Love

Free Umbreon to start her love path and send her to the Pokezone

Umbreon end 0.4b

Umbreon Love

Don't free umbreon and have sex with her

UMBREON-VAGINAL (OPTIONAL XRAY)

Repeat this action 5 times then talk to the man at the door again and he will sell
you her for either 3000 gold or all you have

after this she will be in the far right of the pokezone and you can have as much sex
as you want and even get her PREGNANT

Umbreon end 0.4b



Items

Dowsing Machine – Beach south of Lentell outside lighthouse

EXP Share – Center house in Lentell (bugged)

Tm rain dance - water to the man in the apartment building (east room 2nd floor)
(Water on the southwest of the compound's beach)

Tm Pursuit – Talk to cop after Serena restaurant event

Flowers – all over the place

Fungberry – Berry boy north of Stort port

When lopunny's love is high enough one of the houses in Veln gives you a black belt
(increases fighting type damage)


